By Christina M. Kennedy

"We would be sending exactly the wrong signals to the Soviet Union if we were to again start shipping grain to them. Since when does the United States reward a country for not invading another?" This, according to Jody Powell, former press secretary to President Jimmy Carter, would be the result of en- 
ding the Soviet grain embargo.

Powell spoke before an audi­ ence of 200 students yesterday in '64 Hall. His speech was noticeably devoid of faculty and ad­ ministration. The lecture began at 1:06 p.m. Powell spoke for an hour. He then fielded questions on a wide range of topics for one and a half hours.

"We would be sending exactly the wrong message to our allies also," Powell continued. "We cannot expect other free world countries to support us later if we are now sending grain to feed Soviet soldiers who may ultimately end up in Afghanistan and kill those Afghans fighting for their own freedom."

With the end of the embargo, Peter Buonocore, '81, addressed Powell with a question on the re- 
alignment of the shipments and why certain loads were allowed through. Powell answered, "There were certain contracts which had to be allowed to expire. The shipping lanes had to be cleared and the grain already in transit had to be sent through." Powell was questioned on the new Reagan administration and its policies. He said, "If we believe his policies will work, we'll believe anything. The Reagan administration is trying to make us believe that there is a free lunch. We can have an in- 
crease of 100 percent in defense spending. We can have tax cuts. We can cut inflation. We'll all be better off real soon. It doesn't take too much reasoning to see the lack of logic in this proposal."

He continued, saying, "Reagan emphasizes that his program

* See POWELL
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By Nancy O'Neill

On Thursday, April 30, elec­
tions for the Providence College Corporation will take place in Slavin Center. Contending for the senior position are Rosie Boyle and Kevin Donovan. Jim McGuire is running for the junior slot.

The Corporation, a board of 29 members, decides on major policies affecting the college. Some decisions of the past four years have pertained to the bond issue on the field house and the tuition increase.

Two positions on the Cor- 
poration are reserved for studen­ 

ts who partake in decisions and have full voting rights. Only up- 
perclassmen are eligible to run for membership due to their familiarity with the college.

Donovan

Rosie Boyle, '82, an art/photography major from Warren, R.I., is stated, "I am ex­icted at the prospect of working with the Corporation as a student repre­ sentative. I have the experi­ ence, along with the energy and enthusiasm necessary in best representing the student body.

Also vying for that position is Kevin Donovan, '82, a business finance/economics major from Hopkinton, Mass. He commented, "The Corporation is very impor­
tant because it makes major decisions which affect all students. I feel that I can represent the views of all students and would keep that foremost in my mind at both Corporation and weekly student congress meetings."

Boyle

Running for the position is Jim McGuire, '81, a business management major from New 

Haven, Conn. Running unop­ 
posed, he stated, "Needless to say, I'm pretty optimistic about

* See ELECTIONS
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By Karen MacGillivray

The Board of Governors held 

Interviews April 6, 7 and 8 for the positions of chairpersons for 13 committees for next year.

Interviewers were the new Executive Board of the BOG. Nancy Schiano, president; Kathy Giffre, vice-president; and Gerry Yergola, treasurer. Of the 12 board members chosen, nine have headed BOG committees in 

the past. Twelve members from the Class of '82, 13 from the Class of '83 and seven from the Class of '84.

The concerts committee will be run next year by Jeff Donovan, '83; Pete Wolfe, '81; and Dennis McIlroy, '82. That committee chooses bands for social events, and will be choosing bands for the Last Resort, the social com­
mittee, and various classes.

Publicity will be headed by Kathy Hession, '83; Liz Scholar, '82; Loli Savoca, '81; and Bryan Fox, '82. The number of chair­persons on this committee has been doubled since last year.

The programmer for next year will be Joe Okoloski, '81. She will be in charge of the calendar for Slavin Center. Any group or organization that needs to use Slavin Center for an event must go see the programmer to pick an

available date. Lectures will be co-ordinated by Pati Silva, '82; and Ed Shea, '81. An added feature next year will be faculty lectures. These lectures are expected to be weekly, with the departments providing different speakers.

The committee is still waiting for a definite response from the faculty.

There are two committees now involved with the Last Resort. The three managers involved in running the Resort will be Joe Frates, '82; Cheryl Carmendia, '82; and Mark Caffey, '82.

Resort Renovations is a new committee, and will be headed by Kathy Finnegan, '83, and Ann Flaherty, '82. They are planning to work on the bar room across from the bar room, and also on the hallway of the Last Resort.

The Coffeehouse will be run by Joe Solomon, '83; Maura O'Brien, '83; Kim Nagle, '82; and Nancy Cavallero, '83. They are hoping to open the Coffeehouse twice a week.

Two committees, film and 

video, have been combined for the coming year. "The committee will be run by Kevin Sullivan, '82; EMMITT BETZER, '84; and Brian Duberque, '82.

* See BOG
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Around The Campus

Legion of Mary

There will be a recitation of the Rosary today at 6:30 p.m. in Aquinas Chapel.

Prayer Meeting

There will be a prayer meeting in Slavin 103 at 9:30 p.m. tonight.

Poetry and Fiction Series

PC students, 8 p.m. in Aquinas Lounge on Thursday.

Western Civ Music Lecture

There will be a special music lecture on Friday in '64 Hall from 8:30-9:30 a.m.

Piano and Composition Recital

Richard Brundage, PC '81, will perform on Saturday, May 2, at 8 p.m. in '64 Hall. The recital is open to the public and is free of charge.

Spring Concert

The PC Band will present its Spring Concert on Sunday at 8 p.m. in '64 Hall.

Voice Recital

Joanne Meyers will be performing in her senior voice recital on Sunday in Sienna Hall. All are welcome.

Class Trip

By Lisa Ferrucci

Mrs. Phyllis Boarke has instituted a new program in her business communication class. The students are arranging their own field trips for the purpose of interacting with one another and learning the method of organization.

On Friday, April 24, several members of the class went to the Coca-Cola Company in Needham, Mass. The class hopes to institute an annual schedule of field trips, developed and organized by the class. As a result of the trip, commuter and resident students can interact outside of the classroom.

The students involved in the project are: Craig Belvedare, Paul Phillips, Lisa Ferrucci, Louis Felpelli, Sally Waitt and Mike Malone.

Need A Summer Job? Apply Now!

The Scholarship Bank announced that applications are available for thousands of summer job openings for college students interested in work in their career fields, as well as applications for fall scholarships.

According to Steve Daws, director of this nationwide college scholarship search service, many scholarships for fall require action by April or May. He urges students to get busy finding their best scholarship or work opportunities and apply now. "If the choice is between a low-paying campus job, having dishes, or possibly working as a professional aid for a company or individual in your major field, jump in now and get the position that will give you experience and help your resume," says the director.

The Scholarship Bank offers students an opportunity to learn about the private, off-campus aid sources for which they are eligible. It has been in operation over one year and has processed over 10,000 student requests for scholarship and work study information.

According to the director, each student receives up to 10 different sources. Some based on need, some on merit, or on other factors such as geographical desires. Students interested in using this service should send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: The Scholarship Bank, 1010 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 720, Los Angeles, CA 90025.

Chess Club

There will be a meeting on Thursday, April 30, at 4 p.m. in McDermott 14.

Afro American Club

The Afro American Club will be sponsoring a banquet a Saturday, May 2, in Slavin 203.

U.S. Army Honors Awarded

A student and a faculty member firmly established the name of Providence College at the U.S. Army's Air Assault School at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Captain Jim Murray, an ROTC faculty member since 1977, was cited as Distinguished Graduate finishing first in a class of over 100 officers, enlisted men and cadets from Army units throughout the country.

Tom Palladino, PC '82, was placed on the Commandant's list when he finished in the top 10 of his class.

Murray, also a qualified parachutist, said the course was nearly as demanding as airborne training. "I won't compare parachuting from 1200 feet with rappelling 75 feet from a helicopter at night — let's just say they're both interesting."

Palladino especially enjoys the night rappel. "It was the best part of the training," said the sophomore political science major from Watertown, Mass. "You have the normal turbulence caused by the chopper plus the fact that you can't tell exactly where the ground is."

Rappelling from helicopters is not only part of the rigorous Air Assault training. The course also includes climbing a 65-foot troop ladder into a helicopter, rigging, and single-lading techniques, and two five-mile forced marches followed by a "graduation exercise," 10-mile forced march in full combat equipment which had to be completed in two hours and 20 minutes.

Both Murray and Palladino still have physical reminders of their experiences. Murray has a limp resulting from negotiating a barrier on the obstacle course and Palladino a rope burn on his hand incurred while rappelling from a helicopter. Both would probably agree the pain was softened by the award of the highly prized Air Assault Wing.

1981 Orientation

By Peggy Hogan

While most PC students can't wait to leave for the summer, eight students were chosen to return on June 22 to work at Freshman Orientation. The students chosen to work with Harr. John A. McMahon, O.P., and the incoming freshmen are: Dave Bouchard, Bob Ferreira, Carry Cilory, Sharon Grady, Kathy McIntyre, Paul McVicker, Liz O'Donnell, and Jack Treston.

After a general work week for these eight students, the first incoming students arrive on June 29. The last group of freshmen will leave July 11.

"The freshmen know nothing about the school, so it's important for the workers to be sociable and available," said Kelly Keane, an Orientation worker from last summer. Although we only work four days a week, it's a day and night job. The freshmen need a lot of reassurance. We give tours, explain paristers and fire rules, and work out their schedules.

The workers are paid for their six weeks at PC, in addition to receiving room and board.

Library Hours During Reading and Examination Periods

Saturday, May 2 ........................... 9 a.m.-Midnight
Sunday, May 3 ............................. 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
Monday-Thursday, May 4-7 .............. 8 a.m.-1 a.m.
Friday, May 8 ............................. 8 a.m.-12 Midnight
Saturday, May 9 ............................. 9 a.m.-12 Midnight
Sunday, May 10 ............................. 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
Monday-Tuesday, May 11-12 .............. 8 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wednesday, May 13 .......................... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

ID Required for admittance to library during exam period.

CORRECTION

A mistake was made concerning the Marketing Club officers that were recently elected. Glenn Butkus of Framingham, Mass., was elected Secretary, not Brian Fox, as was reported.

MINERVA PIZZA HOUSE

1405 Douglas Ave., North Providence, R.I.

Delicious pizzas and hot oven grinders.

"CALL YOUR ORDER BEFORE YOU LEAVE HOME THEY WILL BE READY ON ARRIVAL."

10% DISCOUNT WITH PC ID

353-5155

S the samaritans

33 CHESTNUT STREET

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903

THE SAMARITANS, RHODE ISLAND'S SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER, IS IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS TO MAINTAIN THEIR 24-HOUR PHONE AND DAYTIME WALK-IN SERVICE,

IF YOU WOULD LIKE FURTHER INFORMATION, OR WOULD LIKE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE CALL THE SAMARITANS 272-4044.
Congress Budget Approved

By Cathy Jahn

The final meeting of Student Congress for the 1980-81 school year, held this past Monday night, was marked by the approval of a new budget for the 1981-82 school year. Liz Flynn, Student Congress treasurer, submitted the budget for approval, which was unanimously passed.

Flynn presented a summary of the Providence College Student Activity Fee Account (from which the current budget is taken) for 1981-82. Her report stated that an estimate of $117,775 was available through next year's activity fee account. In addition, a balance of $11,000 remains from the previous Congress budget and the total of the activity fee account will be $128,775. Out of this total, Congress will retain a budget of $46,000 for next year.

The new budget includes $125,000 annually to the four classes, as well as $12,500 given to all old and new clubs on campus. In addition, $1,000 will be taken from next year's budget to establish a Contingency Fund for future years. Flynn stated that the purpose of the fund is to set money aside for the future congresses that may be working with more limited budgets.

Also present at the Congress president, announced that Cor- poration elections will be held this Thursday, April 30. He noted that the sophomore Jim Slavin all this week. Admission to the door is presently in print and will be available in September. In addition, the congress committee reported that the soccer team has inquired about membership on the Corporation. Congress treasurer, explained that a new ice machine will be purchased for Slavin Center for next year. He also noted that there is a wailing and approximately 90 students for residence on campus next year.

The new budget includes $125,000 annually to the four classes, as well as $12,500 given to all old and new clubs on campus. In addition, $1,000 will be taken from next year's budget to establish a Contingency Fund for future years. Flynn stated that the purpose of the fund is to set money aside for the future congresses that may be working with more limited budgets.

Rev. Robert G. Quinn, O.P., former chairman of the education department, will observe his 50th year in the priesthood with an anniversary Mass of Thanksgiving to be held Saturday, May 21 at 11 a.m. in St. Peter Church. A reception will follow in Raymond Hall.

Also present at the Congress was Mr. James Corrigan, father of Columbus, Ohio. Father Quinn attended St. Louis University and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Father Quinn attended St. Louis University and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.

Ordained a Dominican priest in 1931, he received his MA degree from Catholic University and his Ph.D. from Catholic University of America and was graduated from Boston College in 1924. Upon graduation from BC, he entered the Dominican order and studied at both the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Illinois, and the Immaculate Conception House of Studies in Washington, D.C.
Editorials

'80-'81 Drinking Policy

Cheers to the BOG!

The Providence College Board of Governors provides the majority of social and cultural events that PC prides itself on. Because these events range from mixers to movies to trips, a competent staff and a great deal of organization are essential in accomplishing the group's goals. The Editorial Board of The Cowl feels that this past year the BOG has proven that they have both of these qualities. The organization consists of over a dozen committees, which are responsible for the various events.

The many members and the chairpersons of the BOG have, according to former BOG president L. Jay Manning, provided "diversified quality events."

Manning stressed that this was a major step of his administration, since he took office approximately one year ago. Manning noted that the BOG strives for "a more serious approach, while being concerned with reaching everyone in all areas.

Of major concern to the organization was the need to provide events which would offer alternatives to drinking. There have, of course, always been such alternatives available. However, they took on a very important role this year, with the raising of the legal drinking age last July. The BOG's utilization of the wristband policy as well as the new guest policy, were professionally and successfully executed.

Manning noted that this was mainly due to the efficiency and cooperation with which the workers approached these policies. Manning, along with the other members of the Executive Board, Liz Okeekak, Mark O'Barr and Gerry Yapoqua are to be commended for a job well done.

Thanks must also go to all the chairpersons and workers, so many of whom go unrecognized for all their efforts in making the Board of Governors the quality organization that it is.

A Student Speaks Out

Editor's Note

The Cowl has recently initiated a new column called "A Student Speaks Out." The column will appear once a week on the Editorial page. Its purpose is to provide the student body with the opportunity to express their opinions on any state, national, or school issues. All suggestions and/or articles may be sent to PO Box 2904. We hope to hear from you soon!

Notices from MBH

Last week, in our first editorial of The Cowl, we provided some background on the content and coverage of The Cowl during the past year. It was my hope that some constructive criticisms would be made, and I am happy to say that we did receive such comments.

Criticisms were varied in content. There were quite a few articles that suggested that the content and coverage of The Cowl should be expanded. Others commented that there had been a lack of coverage in specific areas and that the reporting was often questionable.

The largest group of criticisms came from students who felt that the coverage of students was not always complete. Many of these comments centered around the need for more coverage of student events and activities.

As editor of The Cowl, I realize the importance of the role that student media plays in the university community. In my opinion there is an inequality within our Student Government. The Student Government consists of 41 student representatives. Some of or all of the student government have an opportunity to elect the members of Congress, depending on the particular office. However, we do not elect the members merely to represent us. We also elect them to serve a specific special interest. For instance, the residents elect the Resident Board representative and the entire student body selects the Corporation representatives.

As a result, Congress is not only made up of general student representatives but also of various student interest groups. This arrangement is similar to most democratic governing bodies, including our own Federal government.

Inequality exists in our system, however. The inequality is that some interest groups hold more votes on Congress than others. Specifically, the individual classes hold more votes than other interest groups. Such a bias in favor of student groups seems unfair and inconsistent with the goals of Student Congress. This particular defect should be rectified.

All interest groups should have equal power. As long as such a defect exists, student representation remains questionable.
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El Salvador
Question of Freedom

Dear Editor:

I would just like to widen the narrow ideas given at the in- 
formative lecture day by Providence College.

El Salvador presents the world with just one more example of 
communist aggression. For poor, defenseless nations communism 
has become a matter of ac-
ceptable or unacceptable. The United States needs to stop the 
advances of the ruthless sword to 
protect its own interest, the trust 
and support of its allies and the hope of freedom and security for 
poor nations.

Sister Eileen commented that the people should be free to 
choose their own government but we must remember we are 
dealing with a poor, uneducated people who will clash in any 
hand that offers food and grand 
memories. We believe that we 
who provided us with these 
memories, only to be disap­ 
pointed.

APRIL 29, 1981

Dear Editor:

It has come to my attention 
that a move is on the horizon for 
the Bookstore from Harkins Hall to Slavin Center. This move 
should be convenient for all students 
and a great time.

Dear Editor:

Veritas 1980??

Dear Editor: 

Where are the b—— are the 1980 yearbooks? Do they exist? When 
the postcard arrived stating that the Class of 1980 yearbook 
was delayed, we were disappointed. We were assured that they were 
not as accessible to us by April, 1981. Is this an April Fool's joke? We 
are aware that patience is a virtue but this is ridiculous!

It is unfortunate that we have 
been anticipating the advent of our yearbooks and the pleasure of 
reminiscing upon treasured memories, only to be disap­ 
pointed. However, the same institution who provided us with these 
memories. We believe that we 
should be given the right to know 
where we stand.

Furthermore, there are three 
more important issues here: 

1. The election, but I'd like to in­ 
dicate to the students that I take the very seriously my position as 
the student representative and I look forward to working with the 
senior representative and the Corporation members in the up­ 
coming year.

Peter A. Buonocore

Intramural Sprts

Dear Editor:

Intramurals not only provide a constructive pastime and a way 
to run off those weekend beers, but they also give students a chance to experience the feeling of friendly 
competition. Since most of us were involved in high school athletics, it is only natural that intramurals result in such a great 
response.

So, come on. A little effort mixed with a little cooperation 
should yield better satisfaction and 
enthusiasm in The Cowl along with positive results for our 
intramural programs.

Name withheld upon request.

Although students elect the two candidates, the Corporation has the final decision on who the new 
members will be based on social 
and educational criteria.

The student election gives the student body the opportunity to present to 
the corporation the candidates believe are most suitable for the position.

Intramurals would allow the 
Auditorium to be transferred into 
a performance center in time for 
this important event in the 
Theatre Arts history here at PC. Since Brown and BIC are also 
preparing themselves against the 
deadly possibility of a nuclear war 
with the communists. This war 
would have immediate results in 
the ease of buying books for the 
future year, and enhance the 
progress of the college 
community, by continuing the 
something which can only hinder 
the development of a performing center in time for 
the 1981 Festival and also for the rest of Springweek.

Action taken now by the 
Campus Facilities Committee to 
move the bookstore to Slavin 
would have immediate results in 
the ease of buying books for the 
ensuing year, and enhance the 
cultural activities in the Providence area.

By taking over the Bookstore area, the Theatre Arts Depart- 
ment could hold its film developing sales must 
be set aside for something 

Thank you,

Judy Weaver '81

Kelly's
Keane Comments

Washing machines were 
challenged last Sunday night with 
the task of removing smells. 
Sweaters saturated with the 
scents of bar-b-queued dogs and 
burgers, and the pungent aroma of beer, trash and sweat-soaked 
dorm t-shirts dominated 
laundry rooms both on and off 
campus.

Film developing sales must 
have tripled for the day. If you 
were not taking a snapshot, you 
were posing for one. The sun's 
rays were interrupted only by occasional clouds and flying 
frisbees. Lacrosse balls, hacky- 
sack, soccer, tree climbing and 
sorority beer fights fulfilled the 
athletic requirements for the day.

Wild
Wicked
Wonderful

Dear Editor:

I'd like to commend you on the 
success of the Cowl banquet 
Saturday night. It was a great 
audience. The table settings 
were not as pleasant, but the 
spirit lives on. The United States.

It should also be noted 
that $15,000 in grants have been 
appropriated to the three colleges 
for the Festival in order that it 
may further enrich the cultural 
activities in the Providence area.

By taking over the Bookstore area, the Theatre Arts Depart- 
ment could hold its film developing sales must 

Sincerely yours,

The Self-Appointed Advocacy 
Committee for the 1980 Yearbook
Features

The Seigles—What A Team!!

By Steve Sylvia

Combining a marriage and careers is becoming commonplace in today's world. Here at PC we have a couple that proves that the two can go together and be a success. Saul and Natalie Seigle, both members of the business department, represent one of the College's few husband and wife teaching teams. Around the campus they are well known for their efforts in helping the student body.

Last year Mrs. Seigle, a member of the faculty since 1979, became the first woman to receive the Begley Faculty Award for distinguished and faithful service to the College. Currently, she has authored a textbook on business communications that is due for publication in January of 1982. Along with this, she has written numerous publications in professional journals.

At the urging of his wife, Mr. Seigle joined the faculty in 1973 to replace a professor who had become ill. Since that time, he has developed the largest "non-paying" law practice in the state through his legal advice to the many students who approach him with problems concerning their landlords, leases, contracts, etc.

Saul and Natalie Seigle have a great intellectual curiosity about the world they are entering. "Mrs. Seigle added that they are "well rounded" and are "concerned with social needs as manifested by their involvement with Big Brothers and Sisters and the Knights of Columbus."

They described their careers at PC as "the most rewarding experience (outside their family) in their lives. Most students would agree that they have been an asset to the College as well."

PC Turns Outrageous

By Mark "Bird" O'Rourke

On Saturday, May 2, the Board of Governors will be sponsoring its annual outdoor carnival. An added dimension this year will be an exciting competition among dorms and student organizations over an "outrageous obstacle course." This event requires participants to run through a course of nine obstacles such as wobble tube, the scooter slalom and the lengthy ladder.

The first competition of the day will take place after the completion of the Battle of the Dorms, which was sponsored by the Class of 1983 yesterday. The top three male dorm finishers and the top two female dorm finishers from the dorm battle will compete on Saturday to determine the overall winner. Each dorm will be allowed to enter 10 competitors. Of the 10, the top five will count. These points will be added to the total from yesterday's competition.

In addition, last semester he was named the Pre-Law Advisor for the College.

Even with their busy schedules they still find time for such activities as go-karting, going to theatre, and travel. For the past 23 summers they have traveled extensively, attending the University of Cambridge in 1976 and vacationing in China in 1979. In their years at PC they have seen many changes in the College. During that time, the dress code was abolished, women were admitted for the first time, various buildings were constructed on campus and, most recently, the business department moved to Lower Campus. They have also seen the student body shift its interests from Vietnam to jobs and financial security.

When asked to describe business students, Mr. Seigle stated that "they have a great intellectual curiosity about the world they are entering." Mrs. Seigle added that they are "well rounded" and are "concerned with social needs as manifested by their involvement with Big Brothers and Sisters and the Knights of Columbus."

They described their careers at PC as "the most rewarding experience (outside their family) in their lives. Most students would agree that they have been an asset to the College as well."

Royal Gambit On The Way

Wally Dunn (center) stars as King Henry VIII in the Providence College Theatre production of Royal Gambit, being staged the evenings of April 29 through May 3 in Harkins Auditorium. Appearing with Dunn as his wives are Eileen Barron, Julip Manriquetti, and Elizabeth Whelan.

Royal Gambit has been called "original, stimulating, and mature," by The New York Times. It is a refreshing new look at Henry and his six wives.

RIP US OFF.

That's right. We're inviting you to rip off one of our student discount coupons now displayed on your school bulletin board. If you're a student, it entitles you to an immediate 10% discount on shocks, mufflers, and all exhaust systems repair work at Speedy Muffler King. If none is available simply bring in this ad and we'll give you the same 10% discount. Do it soon, though. This offer is for a limited time only.

The 10% discount can not be used in conjunction with any other discount or special prices. Offer good through December 31, 1981.
What is CEC?
A Very Special Council

What is CEC is a question which was heard quite frequently this year during the sale of the famous candy bars. The members of the PC chapter would like to clear this question up. The Council for Exceptional Children is a nationwide organization designed to help the children who need extra help (i.e. the handicapped, gifted, etc.) This year under the direction of Donna Threelfall (president), Barbara Longiori (vice president, first semester) Gale Cusmo (secretary), and Deborah Whitaker (treasurer), the PC chapter has more than doubled its membership and sponsored many new activities.

CEC sponsors Easter Egg Hunt

On Thursday afternoon, April 9, the Providence College Chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children held an Easter Egg Hunt the PC baseball field. 30 exceptional pre-school students from the Pleasant View School in Providence took part in a search for over 200 hidden eggs. Gale Cusmo, secretary of the Providence Chapter, was the main organizer of the event. She arranged to have the Easter bunny, hopping around with "Ritchie," a little friend. Donna Threelfall, president of the PC chapter and Steve Laieros, a very active member, were also vital to the organizing and running of the event. The children really enjoyed the day.

Book Review

Stephen King's 'Danse Macabre'

Despite your efforts to the contrary, it seems inevitable that you will read this book. The name of Stephen King seems to have an extraordinary ability to attract the attention of mass America. Horror is a staple of this culture and King is horror fiction's greatest proponent.

King was born in Portland, Maine, and his novels bring us, in his colloquial way, through some 30 years of the creeps. He begins by telling us of his own greatest proponent. His hair is tall — you don't forget someone hands for emphasis. His light brown hair is turning grey and he has blue eyes. New York City is where Clark dangled his feet as he sat in to make the Veritas book a workable budget. Chris Clark, sports announcer and television station until 1970. Clark was responsible for the first radio broadcast of an away sports event. "The next morning there was a story in the paper, Clark replied, "Sure. They don't always get the name straight, though. You hear restaurants, Clark." "Good. I'd be good at play-by-play." He has blue eyes. New York City is where Clark moved to in 1970. Clark was responsible for the first radio broadcast of an away sports event. "The next morning there was a story in the paper, Clark replied, "Sure. They don't always get the name straight, though. You hear restaurants, Clark." "Good. I'd be good at play-by-play." He has blue eyes. New York City is where Clark moved to in 1970. Clark was responsible for the first radio broadcast of an away sports event.
At the Bookstore
May 7,8  9-4
May 9  10-2
May 11-13  9-4

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
On May 7-8, 9-11, 12-13 the Providence College Bookstore will be buying back certain textbooks at 1/2 the list price of the book that is being adopted for use in the fall semester.

The Bookstore will also be buying back books that are not being re-adopted in the fall. The prices being offered on these books are based on the books' saleability to other colleges.

Here is a short list of the books being bought at 1/2 the retail price.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Will Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mack</td>
<td>NORTON ANTHOLOGY OF WORLD MASTERPIECES</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>THE LITTLE BRONCH HANDBOOK</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>ART THROUGH THE AGES</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton</td>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHY</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilee</td>
<td>BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES &amp; PROCESSES</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman</td>
<td>BIOLOGY: A HUMAN APPROACH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bomser</td>
<td>THE VERTEBRATE BODY</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mats</td>
<td>COST ACCOUNTING</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slavin</td>
<td>FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooks</td>
<td>OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>11.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>WEST'S BUSINESS LAW</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lask</td>
<td>BUSINESS LAW</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner</td>
<td>MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser</td>
<td>FUNDAMENTALS OF APPLIED INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady</td>
<td>GENERAL CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly</td>
<td>INTRO TO COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwartney</td>
<td>MACRO ECONOMICS/MICRO ECONOMICS</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmund</td>
<td>MACRO ECONOMICS</td>
<td>9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahey</td>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY AND INSTRUCTION</td>
<td>9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams</td>
<td>NORTON ANTHOLOGY OF ENGLISH LIT.</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackmore</td>
<td>THE RIVERSIDE SHAKESPEARE</td>
<td>11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kagan</td>
<td>THE WESTERN HERITAGE VOL. II</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey</td>
<td>THE AMERICAN PAGEANT VOLS I &amp; II</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riasanovksy</td>
<td>HISTORY OF RUSSIA</td>
<td>9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers</td>
<td>THE WESTERN EXPERIENCE: TO 1715</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henkin</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL LAW</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turk</td>
<td>MASTERNING SPANISH</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietiker</td>
<td>FRANC-PARLER</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenard</td>
<td>ELAN</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltz</td>
<td>SHORE CALCULUS</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lial</td>
<td>MATH WITH APPLICATIONS</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY STATISTICS</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisen</td>
<td>FINITE MATH</td>
<td>9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halliday</td>
<td>FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYSICS</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macridis</td>
<td>MODERN POLITICAL SYSTEMS: EUROPE</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katesob</td>
<td>POLITICAL THEORY</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott</td>
<td>UNDERSTANDING HUMAN BEHAVIOR</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis</td>
<td>AMERICAN CATHOLICISM</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>AMERICAN PROTESTANTISM</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volpe</td>
<td>MAN, NATURE AND SOCIETY</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holinsky</td>
<td>THE SOCIOLOGY OF HEALTH</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corsini</td>
<td>CURRENT PSYCHOTHERAPIES</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidz</td>
<td>THE PERSON</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey</td>
<td>DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the Bookstore
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The Best Little What???

The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, the smash Broadway musical, will open at the Ocean State Performing Arts Center in Providence on Tuesday, April 30, for a three performance engagement. Tickets are $17.50, $15, and $12.50, and available through the OSPAC Box Office at (401) 421-9075.

Francie Mendenhall heads the large cast as Miss Mona Stangley, the madam who runs the Chicken Ranch, a brothel which becomes the target of a vigilante television newsman. Produced by Stevie Phillips in association with Universal Pictures, the musical is based on a real incident involving the closing of a famed Texas brothel.

It was co-authored by Larry L. King and Peter Masterson. Mr. Masterson re-created his direction of the show with Tommy Tune who was also responsible for the choreography. Carol Hall is the composer-lyricist who was interested in Larry L. King's contributions to the show.

The setting for the high-spirited tale to music is being designed by Neil Diamond, and Nell Carter, Barbara Cook, Mabel Mercer, Neil Diamond, and Neil Carter. The rousing score was co-authored by Larry L. King and Peter Masterson. Mr. Masterson became interested in Larry L. King's magazine article about the closing of the Chicken Ranch in LaGrange, Texas, in 1973, and prevailed upon the awarded journalist to work with composer-lyricist Hall to set the remarkable tale to music. Featured in the cast are Steven Edwards as the television newsman who interrogated the closing; Christopher Wynn as the sympathetic sheriff; and Susan Beaudzian as Jewel, the Chicken Ranch maid. The rousing score was nominated for a Grammy Award for "Best Cast Show Album" and many of her songs have been performed by Barbara Streisand, Barbara Cook, Mabel Mercer, Neil Diamond, and Neil Carter.

The setting for the high-spirited musical is being designed by Lawrence Miller. Ann Roth and Beverly Emmons have re-created their original Broadway costume and lighting design, respectively. Whorehouse travels with its own country and western band.

Clive Barnes (N.Y. Post) declared that Whorehouse is "a fun new musical, full of gusto and wealth of comic detail, and music with a hoot." Douglas Wall of the N.Y. Daily News agreed, noting, "A whole of a good time! A smartly tailored book, lively and engaging songs, delightfully staged." Time magazine hailed it as "the best new musical of the season."

The performance schedule is Tuesday through Thursday, April 28-30, at 8 p.m.

Trinity Square Repertory Company is now accepting applications for its 1981 Summer Rep Apprentice Program. Interested persons should apply to Trinity Summer Rep Apprentice Program, 201 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. 02903. The minimum age for apprentices is 17. There is no fee charged by the theater for performance of assigned tasks.

In certain instances, academic credit can be arranged for participants enrolled in university programs. Interviews will be accorded to all qualified applicants.

This Summer Rep Apprentice Program provides a working experience in professional theatre to persons wishing to pursue a professional arts career. Apprentices will also attend weekly seminars on artistic, technical, and managerial subjects, to be chaired by members of Trinity Rep's professional staff and production leadership. Apprentices will also attend weekly seminars who are chosen to participate in the 1981 Summer Rep Program should be available to begin between May 11 and June 12. May 8 is the deadline for all applications.

If there are any questions, contact Michael Ducharme at 321-1100.
Quad Party — A Usual Success

By Judy McNamara

Sunday was a perfect day for one of the best annual Quad parties PC has ever had. Sunny skies, WDOM, and the Budweiser Corporation all helped contribute to a relaxing afternoon of frisbee throwing, sunning and partying. Sunday afternoon brought out the best in everyone. Most students who intended to spend the day at the library, were coaxed away by the smell of burgers and the sound of music. Everyone came together in a relaxing atmosphere and the thought of preparing for finals was very distant and obscure.

The Resident Board, under the leadership of President Kevin Blake, did a fine job at organizing and running the party. Numerous students helped out by selling beer tickets, cooking food, and cleaning the mess up when it was all over.

Most people left the party satisfied. Springweek had just begun. There was not a worry in a world. But now Springweek is half over. This Sunday will be the end, then comes the unavoidable. So enjoy this weekend because once it's over we must all face that fatal grand finale, FINALS!

Print Exhibit Held At Brown

An exhibit of Frank Stella's prints — the first comprehensive show of his work at a printmaker — will be on display at the Bell Gallery of Brown University's Last Art Center April 25-May 20. Stella first became involved in printmaking after almost 10 years as a painter. His wide range of graphic techniques has mirrored the evolution of his painting styles — his prints trace his development as a painter from the geometric, pin-striped black series of the late '50s to the more curvilinear, decoratively-colored paintings of the late '70s. The prints on display at the Bell Gallery, which were chosen with Stella's approval, trace the major concerns of his artistic career as a whole.

Many of the prints in the exhibit representing Stella's early print series are the gift of Lawrence Rubin. Others are on loan from Tyler Graphics and Petersburg Press.

The exhibit, which is sponsored by Brown's Department of Art, is free and open to the public. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For information, call 863-2421.

GOING CROSS-COUNTRY THIS SUMMER?
Camper Van-Refrigerator, Stove, Sink, Dinette, Excellent Condition. Sell it when you return! Asking $2,300.
1-789-1542

NOW AVAILABLE! FREE!
The University of Rhode Island 1981 Summer Session Bulletin
For your copy write to:
O.R.I. Extension Division
P.O. Box 20
Kingston, RI 02881
or Call (401) 786-7300

Summer Session Bulletin
1981

VOTE FOR KEVIN DONOVAN for SENIOR CORPORATION MEMBER 1st on the Ballot

Substantial reward offered for a camera missing from an Off-Campus Party on Pinehurst Street, Saturday, April 14th. Any information, call 274-9306.
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE THEATRE

A refreshing new look at King Henry VIII and his six wives.

ROYAL GAMBIT
Written by Hermann Gressieker and translated by George White.

April 29 - May 3  Harkins Auditorium  Curtain - 8 pm
PC Student Tickets: $1.50  Reservations: 865-2327
FURTHER SPRING WEEK INFORMATION

BOG WISHES EVERYONE AN ENJOYABLE TIME AT SPRING WEEK!
Good luck in your exams and have a great summer!

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1981
Mystic Trip — Anyone driving to Mystic (not taking the bus) MUST come to Slavin Parking Lot between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. to receive proper identification to be admitted to the Seamen’s Inn.
NO ADMITTANCE WITHOUT THIS IDENTIFICATION!

Tickets for the Mystic Trip are on sale now in the BOG office for $20.00
All other Spring Week Events will be on a first come, first serve basis, at the door.
The events are:

ROLL OUT THE

VARIETY NIGHT — $1.00
APOCALYPSE NOW — $1.00
PRIVATE BENJAMIN — $1.00
COFFEEHOUSE — $1.00
DALLAS NIGHT — $2.00
CARNIVAL — No admission charge

Tickets may be purchased for food and refreshments.

WORKERS ARE NEEDED FOR SPRING WEEK!
PLEASE SEE PETE WOLFE IN BOG OFFICE.
ONLY THE ARMY GIVES YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER THE COST OF EDUCATION IN JUST TWO YEARS.

LOAN FORGIVENESS

If you have a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National Direct Student Loan (made after October 1, 1975) hanging over your head, consider spending a couple of years in the Army.

If you train for certain specialties, the government will release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of active duty.

Obviously, a three-year enlistment would eliminate 100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a shorter route and sign up under the Army's two-year enlistment option (and put 2/3 of your debt behind you).

Or you might want to join the Army Reserve. If you qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your active duty, and receive 15% loan forgiveness (or $500, whichever is greater) for each year you serve.

But we're not just offering you loan forgiveness. With your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank and pay grade. You'll have your choice of many sophisticated Army skills.

And you may be eligible for generous monetary educational incentives.

TWO-FOR-ONE SAVINGS PLAN

If your dream is to continue your education some day, joining the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program can bring that day closer.

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate up to $9,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a two-year enlistment.)

It's not a loan, so you'll never have to worry about making payments. It's simply a savings program between you and the government.

If you save between $25 and $100 of your monthly Army pay, the government will match that amount two-for-one. On top of that, you might qualify for an exclusive Army educational incentive of $2,000. (Longer enlistments can result in higher incentives.)

And you can participate in VEAP at the same time you're receiving loan forgiveness.

So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of your debt behind you and up to $9,200 for your education ahead of you. (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more educational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness.)

To find out more about both ways to serve your country as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California, 800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for the name of the Army's college representative nearest you.

THE ARMY'S COLLEGE BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You Save</th>
<th>Gov't Adds</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Army Adds</th>
<th>Total Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per Mo.</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$9,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Yrs.</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Maximum individual contribution during a 2-year enlistment.

If you qualify, you can get as much as $4,100 for college, plus a $5,000 cash enlistment bonus for a total of $9,100.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Due to the terrible weather the Friars have had these past two weeks, the crowds at Gilray Field have been sparse but this is a very hearty group that comes to appreciate the fine sport of lacrosse. The Laxmen show us on the schedule of

Track Team Excels

By Chris Lydon

Travelling to meets from Boston, Philadelphia, the outdoor track team is currently in the middle of one of their most successful seasons in the recent past. During the past three weeks, one school record has fallen, and another has been equaled. The team is now preparing for the championships meetings.

On April 11, the runners travelled to Amherst, Mass, for the UMass Relays, and came away with two victories. Geoff Smith won the 1,500 meter run in a school record time of 4:01.2, and Ray Treacy won the 5,000 meter race in a time of 14:22. Paul Moloney took fifth in the 5,000 meter run, with a time of 14:42. Steve Clark ran a personal best in the mile with a time of 1:54.0.

The following weekend, the team travelled to the Boston College Relays, and the distance medley relay team of John Catalano—the women's second year and the second year, ran 11:57.1, second place finisher of the Boston Marathon. Having gone through training to increase their endurance, and world record pace and in the lead, Smith yielded to countryman Jim Landy at the 4:01 second place.

The Delco Invitational team travelled to Villanova for the Big East Outdoor Championships, and looked fourth for the team. The team won the New England, ICAA, and National Championships.

BOG (Continued from Page 1)

Supervising the social con-

ci of the WSC, Bill Whitehead, '84; and Brian McDonald, '82. Ex-

tering with the concerts on the social events, they plan to work with the concerts on the'.

Alex Partridge, '82, and Laia Ferrer, '84, from the Dillon Club, will be on the Board of Governors. The Dillon Club will be running the Northwest Arts for a second year.

The two committees will be run by Kathy Walsh, '82, and Jana Kaminski, '82. Among new ideas being developed, there are trips to baseball games next fall and spring.

Two committees that were dropped for next year were ticket management and programming development.

City Council, '83, has been appointed the new BOG secretary.

Gary Yapakos, new treasurer, remarked that the Executive Board was pleased with the results of the interviews. "We had a lot of people who came for interviews, along with the board members, he commented. "The quality was outstanding, the quantity of kids who came. The board is very pleased with the interaction with each other next year."

The BOG has also received its budgeted money for next year. Their 1982-83 budget will involve $82,475. The board receives its monies from the Student Congress, which is subsidized from Providence College

All Guests & Friends Welcome

The Providence College men's lacrosse team, currently sporting a 6-5 record, has just come off a 6-5 win over the University of Hartford. The Friars are hoping to claim victories over Brandeis and Bryant the week and finish at 50 in only their second year of varsity competition.
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Sports

Baseball

Overall .............................................................. 11-14
In New England ...................................................... 5-8
In Florida ............................................................. 2-6

Women's Lax

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>11-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowdoin</td>
<td>6-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Pine Manor</td>
<td>6-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Connecticut</td>
<td>5-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>6-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth State</td>
<td>6-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Holy Cross</td>
<td>4-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Brown J.V.</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut College</td>
<td>2-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Manor</td>
<td>8-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Tennis

Dual Meet Record

Men's Rugby

Dual meet record 5-3. Also sponsored a tournament for the benefit of the Cancer Society last Saturday.

Five ECAC Champs Honored

Five Providence College hockey players who helped lead the Friars to the ECAC Division I championship and into the quarterfinals of the NCAA Tournament, were honored by the New England Hockey Writers' Association.

Senior Captain Steve O'Neill, the third member of the Friars' high scoring line (with Orlando and Sullivan), and defenseman Scott Kleinendorst and Randy Velliscock were honored as members of the writers' All-New England team.

Senior John Sullivan, who played on the same line with Orlando and finished seventh on the team in scoring (13-13-26), received the Joe Tomaso Unung Hero Award. A four-year veteran who has virtually gone unnoticed, Sullivan finished his career with 62 goals, 53 assists and 98 points.

Senior Captain Steve O'Neill, the third member of the Friars' high scoring line (with Orlando and Sullivan), and defenseman Scott Kleinendorst and Randy Velliscock were honored as members of the writers' All-New England team.

It was the second straight year O'Neill and Kleinendorst were honored.

O'Neill will depart as Providence's third all-time leading scorer with 166 points. He also is fourth all-time in goals scored at PC with 74 and fifth in assists with 90 in his career.

Kleinendorst, a junior, and Velliscock, a sophomore, may have been the best pair of defensemen in the East. Kleinendorst finished third on the PC team in scoring this winter (3-31-64) and Velliscock, one of only three players to have played in all 33 Friar games, had 9 goals and 12 assists for 21 points.
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